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Introduction
With the publication of ISO 44001 the world’s first international standard for collaborative Business Relationship
management, in March 2017. This one day workshop has been created to provide guidance for organisations
seeking to embrace the standard or currently transitioning from BS 11000.
The programme draws on the principles for collaborative working and how these have been embedded
in the international standard. It will highlight how the development of ISO 44001 has been aligned to the
International high level structure for management standards enabling organisations to better integrate the
features of a collaborative arrangements within existing operating models such as ISO 9001.
The ICW who had a major role in the development of ISO 44001 will be able to share the significant changes
from the original British standard. They will highlight those additional requirements which have originated from
their experiences of implementing BS 11000 and the issues which came from the international working group.

Benefits of Attending
years of BS 11000 in operation.

• Insight to the new standard where the ISO High Level
Structure combines with the BS 11000 life cycle.

• Guidance on transition and implementation.

• New and enhanced requirements resulting from the 6

• Future developments.

Who Should Attend
• Those representatives considering implementing
the new standard

• Practitioners involved with collaborative programmes
• Business development teams promoting collaborative
engagements

• HR teams supporting corporate collaborative
programmes

• Those currently managing transition from BS 11000
collaborative programmes

Course Structure
•

The benefits and rational of working collaboratively •

•

The structure of a collaborative relationship.

•

How the individual can help and hinder a
collaborative relationship

•

Best practice collaborative behaviours
Contributing to improving performance

For further details and dates of forthcoming courses or those wishing to run an in–house
programme, please email training@icw.uk.com or call +44(0)203

051 1077
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